GOLDENAIRES' GUEST SPEAKERS FOR 1988

JACKIE HOGAN - Librarian from Grove Hall
BEVERLY MUNN - Hyperthermia
TERRI GRAHAM - Cholesterol
DAVID ANDERSON - AVEL
ROGER BROKKS - Stevenville Country Club
DAVID DANCE - MBTA
DONNA MOSLEY - Project Sign Up
SGT. BLACK & OFF. COLEMAN - Senior Response
DR. PITTS - Brown Bag Pharmacy
MAVIS NEAL - Neal Production - Fashions
LISA DIX & JONNY DAWSON - Marshall School
REV. DAVID HUNTER - Dorchester High School
KATHY COLEMAN - House (Elderly Commission)
DIANNE PAYNE - Commissioner of Elders
EDWARD COOPER - NBCA - Joint mtg. with Goldenaires
GLORIA RICE - Blood Pressure/Hearing
SUSAN - Eastern Workers
ELNORA SWATZ - School Volunteers
DR. TOYE BROWN - CEO - New Direction for Freedom House
JESSIE POLLARD - Adopt a Senior
CAROLYN CALLOWAY - Senior Aide Program
LEE POUGH - RSVP Program
BABARA SMITH - Onbusman
ANTHONY FLAKERTY - Project Tap
SUSAN PROSKY - Home Health Aide
Susan Shenkman - Director of Training & Education
EMANUEL-HANDLER - Councilor of Elders
Perry Jenkins - Dept. of Revenue
Donna Jerry - Villers Foundation
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JACKIE HOGAN - Librarian from Grove Hall
BEVERLY MUNN - Hyperthermia
TERRI GRAHAM - Cholesterol
ROGER BROKKS - ATEL
DAVID DANCE - Stevenville Country Club
DONNA MOSLEY - MBTA
SGT. BLACK & OFF. COLEMAN - Project Sign Up
DR. PITTS - Senior Response
MAVIS NEAL - Brown Bag Pharmacy
LIŞA DIX & JONNY DAWSON - Neal Production - Fashions
REV. DAVID HUNTER - Marshall School
KATHY COLEMAN - Dorchester High School
DIANNE PAYNE - House (Elderly Commission)
EDWARD COOPER - Commissioner of Elders
GLORIA RICE - NBCA - Joint mtg. with Goldenaires
SUSAN - Blood Pressure/Hearing
ELNORA SWATZ - Eastern Workers
DR. TOYE BROWN - School Volunteers
JESSIE POLLARD - CEO - New Direction for Freedom House
CAROLYN CALLOWAY - Adopt a Senior
LEE POUGH - Senior Aide Program
BABARA SMITH - RSVP Program
ANTHONY FLAKERTY - Onbusman
SUSAN PROSKY - Project Tap
Susan Shenkman - Home Health Aide
EMANUEL HANDLER - Director of Training & Education
Perry Jenkins - Councilor of Elders
Taramattie Doucette - Dept. of Revenue